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Specialty

HI COIEKD.
Some people won't even accept a

favor without looking for the price

mark.
A lie may be hard to swallow, but

the truth isn't always pleasant to the
taste, either.

There are still some dogs in the city

whose kidnapping would be hailed

with joy by the neighbors of the own-

ers.

A warm heart is not always associ-

ated with soft bauds.

The discreet use of food and drink
during the hot weather will prevent

mauy a serious sickness.

Don't try to add to your stature by
standing ou your dignity.

The business crook is no better mor-

ally than the highway robber.

The facts seem to indicate that the
Japanese people are not hankering af-

ter war with the United States.

Every really good citizen obeys the
law, no matter what he thinks of it.

The reason why it is so bad to''Live

down" the doctrine of "Total deprav-
ity" is because so many people live
up to it!

There is a mighty difference be-
tween stuhborness and firmness.

The judicious advertiser captures the
patronage of the public.

The individual who schemes for his
neighbor's downfall often accom-

plishes his own.

A box car standing ou the railroad

track is au even more dangerous shelt-
er than a tree during the progress of a

storm. It is worse than folly to take
such tremendous risks.

The wise niau will go right along

when a policeman asks him to. Later
on he may look into the legality of his

arrest.
The citizen who gets into trouble

with an officer generally adds to his
embarrassment if he takes the matter

into court.
It is a good thing for all of us that

we cannot always have our own way.

A certain amount of sucker fishing

and base hall is necessary to the pro-
per development of the American
youth. In this statement we>uow we

will be backed by the boys.

Modesty and the ultra peek-a-boo

waist are strangers.

Almost any boy cau be in the swim
these days.

More men fail in the matter of col-
lection of accounts due them than as

a result of the volume of business
which they may.fail to transact.

The henpecked husband is likely to

become a rooster after his wife's
death.

The best patriot is the man who
obeys the law, no matter what he may
think of its injustice or its utility.

Whenever murder decreases in this
country the abolition of the death
penalty may be seriously considered.

Work of restoring the frigate Con-
stitution to her appearance at the time
of her famous fight with the Guerriere
was completed at the Charlestown
Navy Yard Saturday, aud the ship
will soon be open to visitors. One
hundred thousand dollars was spent in

the restoration.

Francis Murphy, the temperance
lecturer, died at Los Angeles Sunday
following a long illness and general
collapse

The general impression is that the

more heartily the boys and girls en-

joy their summer freedom, the better

fitted will they be for school work in

September.

The new immigration law which
goes into effect today imposes a head
tax of #4 upon each newcomer, instead
of $2, as provided for by the old law.

The efforts of Dairy aud Food Com-
missioner Foust to compel proper ob-

servance of the laws against impute
milk deserve the support of everyone.

The miser and the spendthrift are
equally foes of themselves and their
families.

There are certain offices which
should be administered by trained
business men.

The weakness which is unable to

resist temptation is mau's most dang-

erous foe.
Speeding of automobiles ou the town-

ship roads in disregard of the rights
of others should he stopped. It has
gone far enough, aud the thoughtless
gents who risk their own necks should
not be permitted to endanger those
who have equal rights on the pnblic
highways.

SRLO FLYER
WRECKED AT SUNBDRT

Buffalo flyer, westbound, was wreck-
ed in the RP yards at Sunbury about
1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon Two
men were instantly killed, a third fa-
tally hurt,aud a score of passengers in-
jured.

The flyer ran into au opeu switch,
and then into a Lewistown freight.
None of the crow of tho freight were

hurt.
Tho accident happened at the lower

end of the yards. Tho flyer was five
minutes late and was running at the
rate cf sixty miles an hour. The

Lewistown freight was just about to
pull out of the yards. The express and

baggage cars were jammed into each
other and splintered almo«t into kind-
ling wood.

Three of the flyer's crew were kill-
ed, and about twenty passengers were

hurt.
The dead are:
Fireman Frank Macavilla,Williams-

port.
Express Messenger Eyer, of Harris-

burg.
Assistant Baggageniaster Hunter, of

Harrisburg, who died in the hospital.
The injured are:

Edward Stringer, of Northumber-
land, brakeman on the flyer, slight in-

ternal injuries.

A. S. Hinguir, of Lancaster, head
cut

Mrs. William G, Irving. Meudina,
N. Y., serious internal injuries.

Miss L. Snyder, of the University
hospital, Philadelphia, nose broken.

Joshua Saxe, au invalid from the
hospital at Keating summit, nervous
shock from which he may not recovw.

Minnie Tichy, of Baltimore, haid
cut.

Mrs. H. M. Bennett, of Takonja
Park. Washington, D. 0., serious ij-

ternal injuries.

Mrs. Irons, Bodine N. Y. brokijii
nose and internal injuries.

William Ulmer. engineer on the lif-
er, serious bruises and internal ii
juries.

The wreck was caused by an opai

switch at the lower end of the ya*l

near the bridge across the Shamoksi
creek. The Lewistown local intend-jl
to take the south bound track but wa-

switehed upon the track which ws*-

being kept clear for the flyer, already
overdue. When once upon the traci
the replaced switch made it impossibf
to return.

The freight was standing on north-

bound track and the crew, having

ample warning of the approach of thj
flyer, escaped unhurt. The engineer
of the passenger train could not set
the freight which was hidden behiuil
a bend in the road, and was almost
upon it before he was aware of is-
presence and could apply the air

brakes. In the collision both engiui*
Wcre smashed into twisted heaps rif
scrap iron, the freight train was total!)
wrecked, and tho baggage car of flit-
flyer was broken to pieces.

Harry Spangler, of Lewistown, fire-
man ou the local and G. P. Miller, of
Lewistown, the flagman,made tlie fol-
lowing statement:

"We jumped from the train and ran

ahead to flag the passenger wiiioh we
could hear whistling around the bend.
We tried our best to stop them, bnt

they pfobably did not see us and ran

at full speed straight ahead into the
tender of our engine, which was run-
ning backwards.

William Ulmer, of Harrisburg, en-
gineer on the flyer, when questioned
by a reporter said :

"We were running at 60 miles au
hour to make up five minutes back
time. I thought the track was clear
until we rounded the bend and saw
the freight scarcely fifty feet awav. I

threw on the brakes, but it was too

late to jump. My fireman jumped just
before the crash. He was killed."

Macavilla, the fireman, jumped an

instant before the collision occurred.
He was caught between the tender and
baggage car. His clothes were torn

from him and he was crushed to death.
Eyer, the express messenger, who

was on his first trip over the division,
was killed in the express car. The
floor was forced up against the roof by

i the car behind and he was crushed be-
tween the timbers.

The mail was scattered broadcast,
and truuks were torn to pieces and
iheir contents ruined. Many Sun-
buriaus joined in the search for miss-
ing valuables iu the debris, helping

| guard the trunks from thieves and
j rendered great aid to the injured.

! On the same car and in the same
| manner. Baggageniaster Hunter was

j mortally hurt, and died about an hocr
1 later at the hospital.

, Au engine aud car carried most of
I the injured to Market street. Sunbury,

j whence they wore removed to the hos-
pital. The ambulance, carriages and

automobiles carried many more up to
the town.

The wreck crew was called and in
about au hour cleared the southbound

| track for traffic.

RALPH IELLICK
IK EH

Another youthful burglar is in the
toils. Justice was swift. The burglary
was committed Tuesday afternoon; a

clue was soon obtained and the bur-
i glar arrested ; a full confession follow-

j ed aud the mouey was restored ?all
before midnight. By noou yesterday

j the burglar was in the custody of tho
I sheriff.
| The prosecutor iu the case was Jesse

; Beyer,driver of one of the McCormick
! busses, whose home is on Pine street, j

Mrs. Beyer was out of town on a visit
1 Tuesday and the dwelling was alone.

When Mr. Beyer returned home at
i evening he found that some one had
broken into the house, the rear window

| shatter having beeu forced upon and
the window raised

About ail that was missing was two

children's safes, which contaiued some
five dollars in chauge. Mr. Beyer at
once reported the robbery to tlie chief
of police, who at once set au invesign-
tion on foot.

Suspicion pointed to Ralph Mellick,
a colored bov about 12 years of age, \u25a0
who had been observed by some of the
neighbors acting suspiciously about
the rear of Mr Beyer's residence dur-
ing the afternoon. About 11 o'clock j
Tuesday night the officers called Ralph
up out of bed aud put through the j
sweating process.

Tho little fellow strenuously denied 1
all knowledge of the robbery but en- j
deavored to assist the officers in clear- j
ing up the affair by explaining that j
ne saw a tramp iu the rear of the Bey-
er dwelling Tuesday afternoon. He
finally weakened and reaching into
his pocket produced a dollar bill,
which he acknowledged was a part of
the booty. For awhile he insisted that
the dollar bill was all he had, but fin-
ally he went up stairs and produced
the remainder, which was secreted in
a tobacco box. In all $5.23 were recov-

ered from the boy and returned by the
officers to Mr Beyer.

The bov could extract the money
from the safes onlv by breaking them
open. After securing the money, ac-
cording to his own confession, he
threw the two safes down into the

1 cesspool.
The booty having been returned it

was probably thought that no arrests |
would be made. Mr. Beyer, however, 1
took the view that a boy capable of

such work was a dangerous factor iu

the community aud that the best home
for liim was some institution where lie
might bo trained into better habits.
He accordingly swore out a warrant
yesterday morning and shortly after
10 o'clock the lad was arraigned before
Justice Oglesby.

Ralph is a bright looking little fel-
low. He made a ideau breast of the
whole affair and went through with
the recital without the least show of
feeling or even indicating that he ap-
preciated that there was anything

wrong about it. It hail been suggested

that ho used Mr. Beyer's axe in break-
ing the window shutter open. This
the little fellow denied, but produced
a daw hammer, which he said lie had
used, and taking it in his hands ap-
plied it very dexterously to one of the
doors in the Justice's office to demon-
strate what a useful tool a hammer is
in forcing open window shutters. He
had no desire to shield himself at all
and while about it. took occasion to

confess that he recently stole three
half dollars from behind the counter

at G. Shoop Hunt's drug store.

The youthful defendant stated that
his mother lives in Pittsburg and that
he has his home with his grandmother
in this city. The Justice decided that
the boy would have to be held in ord-
er to give the court an opportunity to
act on his case. He fixed bail at one

hundred dollars, but no bondsman ap-
pearing he placed the boy in custody
of the sheriff.

Concrete Pavement.
In line with the public improvements

in the city, the trustees of the Baptist
church, are preparing to lay a con-

crete pavement in front of the church
on Pine street. This necessitated the
removal of the three maple trees bord-
ering the street at this piont, and yes-
terday saw the last one fall. No doubt
the trees with their abundant Bhade.

I will be missed for a time, but it was

i necessary that they give way in the
march of improvement.

Operation Successful.

i George Hunt, son of D. 0. Hunt,
, West Mahoning street, has returned

I from Philadelphia where he uuder-
! went an operation for the removal of
i adanoids in the back part of the nasal
passages. The operation was a com-

! plete success.

Geiger-Foust.

Miss Mabel Foust and John Geiger

wore married at Strawberry Kidge

yesterday. The ceremony was perform-
ed at high noon by the Rev. Wilbur
Kohler at the residence of M. Whip-
ple, a relative of the bride. The uew-

| ly wedded couple left on a trip.
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EH TRAINED
ATTENDANTS

The commencement exercises of the
training school for attendants at the
hospital for the insane will be held on

the evening of Thursday, July lltli.
The exercises will take place in the
Amusement hall at the institution at

' 8 o'clock,
; The class of 1907 is as follows:
Elizabeth N. Connor, Lillian L. Dief-
fenbach, Ella R. Freeman. Adelaide

'S. Gay, E. Nora Groue, Lulu W.
Hamor, Daisy E. Moore, Jennie A,
Scurry, Chrissie B. Wauds, Alda E
Weaker, Dana A. Stewart.

Following is the program :

Invocation Rev. John Shermau
Overture, Lustpiel Keler-Biala

Orchestra
Address to Class

Selection?Miserere, from 11
Trovatore... .Verdi

Orchestra
Conferring Diplomas ....

The Superintendent

Selectiou. Intermezzo Cavaleria
Rusticaua Mascagni

Orchestra

Awarding Prize, lieid Nebiuger.M.D.
Benediction .Rev. John Sherman
Priest's War March from Athalia

.Mendelssohn
Orchestra

Reception 9to 10:30 P. M.to the
Class and Graduates.

"Browny's" Career Is Cut Short.
Browny is dead. For the enlighten-

ment of those who did not know
Browny we would state that he was

the tan-colored bull dog adopted by
our police force.

Browny was a familiar figure. Iu
early life he was a fighter but as he
advanced iu years he departed from
such vanities and began to take life
seriously. Browuy was old, as dogs

go, and he looked iike a patriarch.
Thirteen or fifteen years was probably
the limit lie had reached. One half of
the time lie sat in drowsy mood, ap-
parently asleep. At other times he sat

in silent meditation ; occasionally, es-
pecially at night,he howled. His bark
had a weird aud muffled sound
was altogottifii um "i i-face in this
world.

Up to two years ago Broway belong-

ed 10 Block and Benzbach anil lie was

a good watch dog. He tlieu began

traveling out at uiglit ami fell iu with
the policemen. This led him to city

hall, which lie seemed to prefer to the
"pants factory." From that date on

he slept iu the hall way of the city
building and took his meals at the
back door of the City hotel, where the
supply was always abundant.

Sunday evening the end occurred.
Browny was in front of the hotel,

when a do.: from the country happen-

ed to pass. There must have been a

strong challenge of some sort for
Browny's fighting instincts were

aroused and full of grit he made a

dash for the strange dog.

The exertion was too much for him.
He had nearly reached his antagonist

when he suddenly paused. He made a

circular movement as if endeavoring
to catch iiis tail and fell dead on the
spot, a victim of "heart failure."

Little Tot Has Narrow Escape.
Residents near the corner of Pine

and Front streets Monday night beheld
a thrillingsight, when a little tot about
a year old came within an ace of be-

ing killed by a runaway horse.
About half past five o'clock a horse

belonging to Herbert Myerly and
hitched to a scraper escaped from the
driver and ran up Pine street.

The faster the horse ran, owing to

! the presence of the scraper bouncing

along-behind, the more terrified and
frenzied he seemed to become. Reach-
ing Front street he turned the corner

i springing upon the sidewalk,

j In front of one of the residences a

I short distance from the corner a little
child of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wilson,
was seated on the pavement in a small

! rocking chair. There seemed to be no
help for the child as the horse dashed
along and everyone thought that the
tot would be trampled underfoot.

It escaped the horse, however, only
to be struck by the scraper. There was

a cry of dismay from those near enough
to see, but too far away to render as-

sistance, as the little rocking chair
' was violently thrown in one direction
and the child rolled in another.

Half a dozen persons rau to the lit-
! tie one aud found that it was practi-
! cally uninjured. The scraper luckily
did not strike the child but came in

i contact with the chair alone.
The horse was caught later.

Family of Nineteen Children.
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas McCaffrey,

Ash street, this city, have been mar-

ried forty-four years aud are the par-
ents of nineteen children, eight girls
and eleven boys. In their family there

i have been five pairs of twins. Ten of
the children have grown to manhood
and womanhood. The eldest is 42 years

j of age and the youngest is 28.

111 SEIEH OF
HIE DAUGHTER
Isaiah Bingamau of Middleburg,

Snyder county, was iu this city Mou-
day in search of iiis daughter, who
left home ou Saturday June 22nd and
who is believed to be located in Dan-
ville or other nearby locality.

Mr. Bingamau in company with the
chief of police visited the different
industries of town where girls are em-
ployed. He found no trace of his
daughter and is convinced that unless
the girl is employed iu some private
family she is not iu Dauville. The
father appeared at the News office yes-
terday and gave a description of the
girl aud the circumstances of Iter leav-
ing home

The name of the missing girl is Ida
May Bingamau. She is eighteen years
of age and is about five feet in height.
She lias light hair and blue eyes aud
speaks with a slight German accent.
She is intelligent aud good looking
aud is most likely to be dressed in a

blue waist with black or white skirt.
While Mr. Bingaruan lives at Mid-

dleburg, with a couple of his sons he
operates a saw mill at Lewistown.
During the spring the daughter, Ida
May, was most of the time with her
fattier and brothers cooking for them.
During the week before last she was

home with her mother and on Satur-
day, the 22nd inst., left the parental
home ostensibly to return to her fa-
ther. It occurred that on this date one
of the brothers came home aud when
he returned to the saw mill on Mon-
day he was surprised to find that the
girl had not arrived.

Thus it was discovered that the girl

had left for parts unknown. Ou Mon-
day the 24th she was traced to Sun-
bury where she bought a ticket to
Miltou. The father, however, has
some doubt about her going to Miltou,
but failing to find her in Northumber-
land was inclined to the belief that
she may have gone to Danville or pos-
sibly ou to Bloomsburg or Berwick.
There is also a probability that she
was attracted by the larger city of
Williamsport or some other town in the
West Branch valley.

Mr Ri-., .... ..ovc tl.of \u25ba...»\u25a0 ? ?

self and wife are very n.uch dittn ssed
over their daughter's disappearance.

She has never been away from home
before. She was well treated and be-
ing a good girl few restrictions were

placed upon her, all of which makes
her conduct- in leaving home inexplic-
able.

Mr. Bingaman feels confident that if
the newspapers in the towns named

above will aid him he will succeed iu
finding his daughter. Should she he

identified at auy place he will regard

it as a favor if the police will take
her into custody and hold her until
the parents can be notified.

Commissioners Will Order Tags.

A variety of specimen tags relating

to the new act which provides that
all dogs assessed wear a tag upon their
collars, has arrived at the courthouse
aud is being carefully looked over by
the county commissioners preparatory
to ordering a consignment to he used
in carrying out the provisions of the
act.

One of the county commissioners
yesterday was authority for the state-

ment that tho new law now iu force
will be complied with iu this county.

There has been a little delay, it is
true, but it will not be loug until the
tags arrive.

The tags ordered will then be dis-
tributed among the tax collectors, who
will give oue to each owner of a dog
which has been assessed. The law re-

quires that all dogs not assessed, shall
be killed. The uufortunate curs for
whom no tax is being paid will easily

be recognized owing to the absence of
a tag aud they will have no chance to

escape.
It is/a notorious fact that probably

two-thirds of the dogs of this town

have escaped the assessor aud the new

law is designed to bring relief to com-

munities where such irregularities ex-

ist.
The specimen tags are of thin metal

not much larger round than a nickel.
They bear the name of the county and
the following form of receipt: "Dog
tax paid. 1907."

Returned trom Trip.

Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Lewis on Sat-
urday returned home from their wed-
ding trip to Philadelphia, Washington,
D. 0., Richmond, Jamestown Exposi-
tion and other points of interest in
Virginia and West Virgiuia.

Ou Saturday evening the couple were
! tendered a reception by the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Kindt,
Mausdale.

Principal at Sunbury.

j At the regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Education held ou Mou-

! day eveniug,Professor John A. Youug
of Kane, was elected to serve a> the
Principal of the high school at Sun-
bury to succeed Professor H. N. Con-
ger, resigned.

ESTABLISHED IN 1855

v. L coir
US RESIGNED

Borough superintendent of schools
U. L. Gordy has tendered his resigna-
tion to the school board to take effect
on September Ist. Mr. Gordy has ac-
cepted the position of superintendent
of schools at Mt. Pleasant uear Pitts-
burg at a substantial advance of sal-
ary.

The news of Mr. Gordy's resigna-
tion will cause general regret. Not
only is he an able and conscientions
instructor and superintendent, under
whom our schools have attained a
very high standard of efficiency, but
he possesses all the elements of char-
acter that win and hold respect and
impart to his life an influence uplift-

ing in its nature. A man of brilliant
attainments he becomes a congenial
compauiou for all those who are climb-
ing upward ou the road to learning
but so strongly is the social and sym-
pathetic side of his nature developed
that the innumerable friendships form-
ed which shine upon his life, are not
restricted to any class of people or to
any walk of life.

Mr. Gordy came to Danville in 1900.
After one year as principal of the
high school he was elected borough

superintendent,succeeding J. C. Hous-
er. On September Ist he will have
completed six years as borough sup-

erintendent. During this period on

Mr. Gordy's recommendation vocal
music has been introduced into the
schools, the commercial oourse has
been established, and the laboratories
in the high school have been equip-
ped.

A Four Years' Pastorate.
At the Grove Presbyteriau church

just before giving out the final hymn
Sunday night Rev. Dr McCormack.the
pastor, announced 'that with Sun-
day he closed the fourth year of his
pastorate.

The fruits of the four year's work
have been most gratifying to the past-
or and congregation alike. During the
year just closed the efforts have been
chiefly spent upon the meu aud church
erhood lias been organized aud the

general renovation of theohurcli edifice

was provided for that was outlined in

these columns last week.
On a recent occasion Dr. McCoi-

niack remarked that never during any
pastorate was lie and his family hap-
pier or more comfortably situated than
at Danville, all of which is most

gratifying news to the congregation,
which finds iu Dr. McOoitnack a man
admirably suited to their tastes. It
would be difficult to recall a time
when there was a man iu charge of
the Grove church, who was more pop-
ular as a pastor, whose services were

better attended, whose general qualifi-
cations were of a higher order or who
was governed by higher moral and
Christian standards.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood at its
last meeting showed its appreciation

of Dr. McCormack by presenting him
with a "Wilmore's New Analytical

Reference Bible." It is of flexible
cover, superb iu binding with the
name of the pastor in gilt letters on

the outside cover.

Clam Bake at Roaring Creek.
A jollycompany of townsmen enjoy-

ed a clam bake at Rearing Creek
Tuesday. It was an annual affair and
the occasion brought the usual full
measure of enjoyment.

Among those present were the fol-
lowing: \V. A. riechler, C. P. Han-
i cock.W. G. Pursel, Harry Kllenbogen,

A. J. Leuiger, F. C. Angle, John
Brugler, W. J. Rogers. W. K. West,
\V. L. Sidler, Major C. P. Gearhart,

John Eisenhart, W. E. Gosh, T. J.
Price, Ralph Kisner, ,T. C. Peifer,

Thomas G. Vincent, J. H. Cole and

i Henry Divel.

Horse Thief in the Toils.

J Calvin Gray, of this place, was ar-

! rested yesterday at West Milton,charg-

| od with horse stealing. He was brought

I to this place aud in default of bail
i was taken to the county jail. It will

j be remembered that some time ago
! Gray and an accomplice, named Hul-
I sizer, stole a rig belonging to a young
man named Burkey, that was hitched
at the rear of the Sohreyer store, on

| Elm street. Several days later Officer
! Scott recovered the horse and outfit at

i Trevorton, but the thieves were gone.

| Since that time Gray lias not showed
] up in these parts, ana when he did it
I was not long before he was in the

hands of the law.? Milton Standard.

Some of The Prices.

The Springfield Republican says:
"One snmll tomato, 80 cents; one

moderate lunoheon for two,§lo; a shave

aud face massage, $1.25 ;ouo tiuuk
I hauled to exposition grounds, #?.

I These are the last prices at .Tam»>-
town." The management of the ex-

position will be wondering aft »

while, why there are no big or- x s

at the fair, and why there is tin . a

big financial deficit.

RUNAWAY Oil
NORTH ILL STREET
Charles and Warren Johnson, sous I

of I\ P. Johnson, Valley township,
while driving into town on Saturday
afternoon, met with an excitiug run- !
away aud were tlirown out of the bug-
gy, which was badly wrecked

It happened during the rain, about
4 o'clock. The young men had just

crossed the P. &R. track, when the
loud putting of a passing locomotive j
caused the horso to take fright. The
aniutal gave a spring and broke the
brichbaud strap. As a result of this j
the harness dropped about the anim-
al's hind legs, which caused him to !
kick. This quick and unexpected move i
nient on the part of the horse discou- |
certed the driver and caused him to ;
drop the lines.

The horse, unchecked and still very I
much frightened, ran a short distance
further, when the wheels on one side
of the buggy dropped into a declivity i
some two feet deep, which had been j
excavated in preparing for the recou- :
struction of the street. The vehicle j
careened and the two young men were
gracefully dumped out landing unhurt j
0:1 the opposite bank, while the buggy
quickly righted itself.

From this point the horse ran south- !
ward on North Mill street. The empty 1
buggy bounced about at a lively rate j
as it traversed the several squares !
where excavation is in progress, but |
it managed to keep right side up un- j
til it readied a point opposite the Con-
tinental engine house, where itcollid- j
ed with a telegraph post aud upset.
Dragging the overturned buggy, at j
Milland Centre streets the horse slip- j
ped on the paving and fell to the j
ground.

Before lie could regain his feet'some
one was thoughtful enough to throw !
his weight upon the animal's neck j
holding him down until he was un-

hitched. The horse,like the occupants j
of the buggy, escaped unhurt. The
buggy top, however, and one wheel
was badly wrecked.

A Visitor from South Wales.
William Jones, "

' t
"

T ?i, . . ,u«i »i tli home of John

D. Evaus, East Market street. It is '

Mr. Jones' lirst visit to America and \

that he finds plenty to interest him j
during his visit goes without saving.

He is very favorably impressed witli '
our country, its prosperity aud its

institutions On the completion of his

visit he will return to Wales.
Mr. Jones on his visit to Danville is

accompanied by Kichard Haudley, of

Edwardsville. Mr. Haudley and him-

self as well as Mr. Evans, at whose
home they are guests, are married to

sisters.

Excellent State of Public Health.
j The report of the locnl registrar to

; the bureau of vital statistics for June
[ comes very near giviug Danville a

1 clean bill of health.
There was not a single case of pneu-

| inonia nor of typhoid fever reported
during the month of June. There was

1 one caso of diphtheria, oue cnse of
I scarlet fever and four cases of measles.
! No deaths resulted from contagious

J diseases.
In the district, there were twenty-

one deaths, five occurring at the hos-
pital for the insaue. In May there
were twenty deaths. During the last
named mouth the deaths were more

than counter balanced by twenty-five
births. From the view point of the
statistician it is interesting to note

that the birth rate in our district is
uniformly slightly above the deatli
rate.

The practical immunity from ty-
phoid fever which wo enjoy is also very

gratifying. While there was oue case

of this disease, in May, in April as in

June there was not a case of this dis-
ease reported.

Will Furnish Brick To Orphanage,
John Keiin has sold 800,000 brick to

tiie Odd Fellows' orphanage near Sun-
bury. The work of shipping began
Tuesday.

Mr. Keim is operating all four of
his yards, the combined product being
15,000 brick daily. He has thirty-four
men employed.

Mr. Keim's brick are baud made,

which seems to be preferred over the

machine made brick which are a little
too rough to suit the tastes of many
people. The only disadvantage which
Mr. Keim suffers is the advance in
freight rates, which cuts into his

i profits considerably.

The New Chapel at East End.

At the patriotic service held at the

East End mission Sunday afternoon
four hundred aud twenty six dollars
were pledged for the new chapel which
is to be built near the Ammermau
building. A site has already been pur-

chased aud work ou the new building
will probably commence in the course

of a few mouths.

A year old child of Walter J. Har-
vey, of Pomeroy, Chester county, was

drowned on Saturday night by falling
into a tub of water.


